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A MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF
In the pages that follow you will get a glimpse into the Marple Township Police Department during the
year 2016. This year again I can report some good news on several fronts. First, our crime continues
to be on the decrease, down 10.7 percent from 2015. This is the fifth year in a row we have seen a
decrease in crime in the township, a reduction of 33% in the last five years. Second, our continued
success in clearing crimes remains very high. In 2016 we cleared 56% of the crimes reported to us.
One of the reasons for our success in clearing crimes is our information sharing network. Every police
officer in Delaware County is encouraged to join our network and share information. At last count
there are over three hundred officers on the network.
In this year’s message, I would like to focus on our achievement of becoming an accredited police
agency. In April of 2012, the Marple Township Police Department began its quest to become an
Accredited Police Agency. Most people would ask why, what does accreditation mean and what does
it do for the police department or for the community? Let me begin by explaining what Accreditation
is, as taken from the Pennsylvania Law Enforcement Accreditation Commission (PLEAC) manual.
“Accreditation is the ongoing process whereby agencies evaluate policy and procedure against
established criteria and have compliance with that criteria verified by an independent and
authoritative body”.
The Marple Township Police Department has had policies and procedures since I was hired in 1979.
These policies and procedures were reviewed occasionally and in 1998 the policy manual was
completely rewritten to reflect accepted police practices as put forth by the International Association of
Chiefs of Police (IACP). We utilized the model policies from the IACP as the basis for our policy manual
and we reviewed them annually making changes as necessary. I considered the Marple Township
Police Department to be a professional police agency, following accepted police practices and
training its officers accordingly. Every police officer hired by the Marple Township Police Department
has attended a state certified police academy, with a prescribed curriculum before becoming a sworn
police officer. In addition, these same officers must attend an annual refresher to maintain their
certification. Finally, most of our officers go far and above these mandated training classes, they
attend many classes pertinent to their individual job responsibilities, on average attending 88 hours of
training annually. Other than pointing to our training and policies and procedures how could we show
that we indeed were a professional agency? Accreditation was the answer, compliance with a set of
accepted standards as evaluated by an independent and authoritative body.
In the late 1990’s a report by the Governor’s Alliance for Community and Law Enforcement Relations,
to then Governor Tom Ridge, made recommendations to improve community and law enforcement
relations. Among those recommendations was the creation of a State Accreditation Program for Police
Departments. The Pennsylvania Chiefs of Police Association (PCPA) stepped up and utilizing models
from other states, Virginia and New York among them, began the process of developing the standards
required for accreditation. Today there are 138 standards by which we are measured in order to
achieve accredited status through PLEAC. Knowing that these standards exist and that a professional
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police agency had a criteria to be measured by I appointed Officer Katie Connolly as our
Accreditation Manager and tasked her with guiding the department through the process to become an
accredited police agency.
Officer Connolly, began the process by reaching out to other accredited agencies and learning as
much as she could about accreditation and the process. Beginning with the standards in hand, and
our policy manual at her side, Officer Connolly reconfigured our policy manual to reflect the
standards established by PLEAC. Once the policy manual was completed, the next step was to
demonstrate our compliance with the standards. This is done by submitting proofs of compliance for
each of the 138 standards. These proofs may be in the form of reports written by the police officers as
indicated by the standards, logs indicating the checking and maintenance of our cells, our procedures
for handling and storage of evidence, or how we document the transport and detaining of prisoners to
name a few. In addition, we had to make some modifications to our facilities related to prisoner and
evidence handling. Our current police facility is over 40 years old and began its life as a public library
before being repurposed in 1975 as a police station. We had to make some adjustments to meet the
standards, and at the same time try to keep the cost to a minimum since a new police station was on
the horizon. With a little creativity and a few dollars we were able to make it work.
The final step in the process is the assessment by a team of assessors contracted by the PCPA. These
assessors are experienced law enforcement professionals who have been trained and require
refresher training every 24 months to remain as assessors. The assessor’s job is to conduct an onsite
review of the department, its policies and procedures and to review all of the proofs of compliance and
ensure that we have met the standards. Once it has been determined that all of the standards have
been met, the assessors submit a formal written report to the Accreditation Commission with their
recommendation.
The Marple Township Police Department underwent its formal assessment on Monday February 22nd
and Tuesday February 23rd. The assessment team was comprised of Deputy Chief Lee Benson from
Upper Dublin PD, Lieutenant Mike McLaughlin from Upper Allen PD and Sergeant Karl Geschwindt
from Emmaus PD. The team spent two days visiting our department, reviewing our proofs and
observing our operation. Their report was submitted to PLEAC and on Wednesday March 30th, Officer
Connolly, Lt. Frank Hannigan and I travelled to Harrisburg for the quarterly meeting of the
Commission. Our assessment team report was presented and the commission then voted on our
accreditation. The vote of the commission was unanimous and the Marple Township Police Department
became the 103rd police agency in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to achieve accredited status.
The only other accredited police department in Delaware County is Springfield PD and less than 10%
of all police departments in the Commonwealth are accredited. The Marple Township Police
Department can now proudly state that we are a professional police agency and our accredited status
gives credence to that fact.
Thomas J. Murray Jr.
Chief of Police

MISSION STATEMENT
The Marple Township Police Department has the responsibility of providing a
diverse variety of services to the community and will accomplish the following
mission…
This agency will actively seek a partnership with the community in order to
provide prompt and professional service. The goal of this partnership is to
improve the quality of life by protecting lives and property, enforcing laws,
preventing crime, as well as resolving problems. This will be accomplished by
stressing the police officers’ role as an integral part of a community problemsolving network.
This agency will proactively address citizen concerns by utilizing personnel and
resources to promptly and fairly apprehend violators of the law, and to ensure
that the rights guaranteed to all under the Constitution are protected.
This agency will continually educate, train and challenge its officers to improve
and develop their professional skills and to provide the highest level of service
available, in order to protect and serve the community.
In keeping with the mission of service to the community, officers of this agency are
charged with the responsibility to professionally and ethically provide these and
other services as may be necessary on an emergency or non-emergency basis.
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On the final day of 2016 the Marple Township Police Department consisted of twenty-eight sworn
full-time police officers and three full-time civilian employees. The duties for which the civilians
are responsible are numerous and constant and allows the sworn officers to focus more on the
business of our citizens. There is a civilian employee available to the public every weekday from
8:30am until midnight while an officer is, of course, available 24/7/365.
The operations division is composed of a uniformed patrol division and an detective division. The
patrol division consisted of four platoons of five officers who work twelve hour shifts, both day and
night, on a rotating schedule. What began as an experiment in February 2015 continued throughout
2016: one platoon worked steady day shift and another worked steady night shift while the remaining
two platoons continued on the day/night rotation. Members of the patrol division are the ones you
will see when 911 is dialed, an emergency exists, or when help is needed. Four detectives make up
the detective division and their primary responsibility is to exhaustively investigate all crimes. The
goal is to work diligently and compassionately for all victims of crime and arrest those responsible
for breaking the law. Some investigations may be wrapped up in a few hours while others may
require months or even years.
During 2016 the police department was called upon 15,146 times for a multitude of reasons. The
month of May proved to be the busiest with 1,352 calls handled while January, the dead of winter,
was the least busy with 1,177. Thanks in large part to the efforts of a visible, well trained,
professional police force the crime rate in Marple Township continued it’s downward trend. The
total number of reported crimes dropped nearly 10% from 2015 and 13% from 2014. The raw
numbers are 623, 687, and 713, respectively. The Operations Division can tout a 56% clearance rate
of all reported crimes. Compared nationally to 2015 numbers (the most recent available from the
FBI), 46% of serious offenses were cleared and 19% of property crimes were cleared. This puts
Marple Township Police Department ahead of the national clearance rate averages. The rapid
responses and thorough initial investigations conducted by responding patrol officers coupled with
our detectives’ comprehensive and often times painstaking investigations are directly responsible
for this achievement.
The services provided by your police department do not stop at crime solving. Throughout the year
a great deal of time and resources is focused on crime prevention activities. Many things fall under
this umbrella such as: National Night Out, Halloween safety talks in day cares and elementary
schools, the DARE program that reaches nearly 600 children between first and sixth grades, and
crime prevention talks to senior citizen groups. Community interaction is a key component of this
police department’s mind set. Crime fighting and crime prevention both require a team approach and
neither citizens nor a police department can achieve either alone.

POLICE OPERATIONS
Much of our time is spent resolving local matters but no member of the law enforcement
profession can afford to neglect big picture issues. We continue to be vigilant about current global
and national concerns like radical Islamic terrorism and violence against police, respectively. If we
do not take these deadly matters seriously we will only imperil ourselves and our communities. Two
of the most effective ways to combat these types of horrific incidents is through education and
training, two things that every member of the Marple Township Police Department takes seriously.
Our approach is similar to the training mantra drilled by a SWAT team Sergeant and member of the
Virginia Tech Police Department (name unknown) into his men even before the 2007 massacre: “If
it can happen anywhere, it can happen here.” Taking this strong defensive posture toward Evil as
opposed to blind naivete gives good people a fighting chance.
In January, Operations Commander Lt Matthew Richter retired after 37 years of service to the
citizens of Marple Township. Chief Murray sought and was granted permission by the Board of
Commissioners to temporarily fill that position. Immediately he assigned senior Sergeant Eric
Naegele to fulfill the responsibilities of Operations Commander and Sergeant Naegele did an
admirable job. To be thrust into a brand new and entirely different role within the department could
cause lesser men to pause; however, Sergeant Naegele seamlessly guided the Operations Division
during a demanding time. With the deterioration of our current facility making day in and day out
conditions challenging coupled with the huge demands placed upon Chief Murray and Lt Hannigan
by the construction of the new police station Sergeant Naegele provided consistency in leadership.
Several months later Officer Kyle Engelman was hired to bring the department back to 28 officers.
He is a true asset to the township and we expect him to enjoy a long and successful career as one
of Marple Township’s finest. On December 30 veteran officer Edward Hanna called it a career after
nearly 23 years of service. We are hopeful that Officer Hanna can be replaced soon in order for us
to continue serving our residents with the highest quality policing possible.
Marple Township continues to be a wonderful community to live, shop, do business, and raise a
family. As much as our police officers look out for our residents and members of the community
we could not accomplish the goals of public safety and crime prevention without the support of those
very same people. Marple is “A Township with a Heritage.” Community cohesiveness has been a
large part of that heritage. Rest assured that your police department is proud of that heritage and
we will strive to preserve it by always looking toward the future.

Respectfully submitted,
Lieutenant Brandon M Graeff
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CRIME STATISTICS
Breakdown of all crimes reported to Marple Police in 2015
CRIME
Murder
Rape
Robbery
Assault
Burglary
Theft
Auto Theft
Arson
Part I Total
Forgery
Fraud
Receiving Stolen Property
Criminal Mischief (Vandalism)
Weapons Violations
Sex Offenses
Drug Laws
DUI
Underage Drinking
Public Drunkenness
Disorderly Conduct
Prowling at Night
All Other Crimes
Part II Total
Total

2014

2015

2016

0
0
8
28
18
313
7
1
375
6
73
0
73
1
2
35
52
10
12
16
1
57
338
713

0
0
2
35
16
308
4
0
365
6
74
0
84
0
1
31
34
16
11
14
0
51
322
687

0
0
4
23
23
275
7
0
332
6
75
1
75
1
2
31
24
16
4
4
0
52
291
623

Respectfully submitted,
Detective Lawrence Gerrity

CRIME STATISTICS

In 2016, the Marple Township Police Department responded to 15,146 calls for
service. Of these calls, 623 were crimes as defined by the Federal Uniform Crime
Reporting Program (UCR).
For UCR purposes, there were 332 Part I (more serious) offenses, and 291 Part II
(less serious) offenses reported.
Of the 623 crimes, 351 were cleared resulting in 317 arrests. This translates into
a clearance of 56%. This is well above the national average.

2014

2015

2016

15,552

15,026

15,146

Total Crimes

713

687

623

Part I

375

365

332

Part II

338

322

291

Cleared

390

359

351

Arrests

392

380

317

Total Calls

Respectfully submitted,
Detective Lawrence Gerrity
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JUVENILE STATISTICS
January 2016: 11 complaints involving juveniles, 20 juveniles handled, 17 warned, 3 referred through other
agencies. 14 lived in Marple Twp, 6 in other areas, 16 males, 4 females.
February 2016: 6 complaints involving juveniles, 6 juveniles handled. 5 warned, 1 referred through another
agency. 5 lived in Marple Twp, 1 in another area, 5 males 1 female.
March 2016: 14 complaints involving juveniles, 19 juveniles handled. 4 warned, 3 petitioned to juvenile court,
5 cited to district court, 5 referred through other agencies and 2 referred through the Marple Twp Youth Aid panel.
12 lived in Marple Twp, 7 in other areas, 16 males, 3 females.
April 2016: 12 complaints involving juveniles, 19 juveniles handled. 11 warned, 5 referred through other agencies,
1 cited for curfew and 2 referred through the Marple Twp Youth Aid panel. 14 lived in Marple Twp, 5 in other areas,
17 males, 2 females.
May 2016: 15 complaints involving juveniles, 20 juveniles handled. 10 warned, 2 petitioned to juvenile court,
2 cited to district court, 3 referred through other agencies, 3 referred through the Marple Twp Youth Aid panel.
14 lived in Marple Twp, 6 in other areas. 15 males, 5 females.
June 2016: 11 complaints involving juveniles, 11 juveniles handled. 3 warned, 5 cited to district court, 3 referred
through the Marple Twp Youth Aid panel. 9 lived in Marple Twp, 2 in other areas, 10 males 1 female.
July 2016: 8 complaints involving juveniles, 11 juveniles handled. 3 warned, 1 petitioned to juvenile court, 1 cited to
district court, 2 referred through other agencies, 4 referred through the Marple Twp Youth Aid panel. 9 lived in Marple
Twp, 2 in other areas, 9 males, 2 females.
August 2016: 15 complaints involving juveniles, 31 juveniles handled. 15 warned, 1 petitioned to juvenile court,
2 cited to district court, 3 referred through other agencies, 10 referred through the Marple Twp Youth Aid panel.
14 lived in Marple Twp, 17 in other areas, 26 males, 5 females.
September 2016: 10 complaints involving juveniles, 14 juveniles handled. 8 warned, 1 referred through another
agency, 5 referred through the Marple Twp Youth Aid panel. 12 lived in Marple Twp, 2 in other areas, 13males,
1 female.
October 2016: 12 complaints involving juveniles, 16 juveniles handled. 5 warned, 2 petitioned to juvenile court,
6 cited to district court, 2 referred through other agencies, 1 referred through the Marple Twp Youth Aid panel.
11 lived in Marple Twp, 5 in other areas, 9 males, 7 females.
November 2016: 6 complaints involving juveniles, 11 juveniles handled. 2 warned, 7 referred through other
agencies, 2 referred through the Marple Twp Youth Aid panel. 5 lived in Marple Twp, 6 in other areas, 10 males,
1 female.
December 2016: 13 complaints involving juveniles, 17 juveniles handled. 6 warned, 2 cited to district court, 4
referred through other agencies, 5 referred through the Marple Twp Youth Aid panel. 9 lived in Marple Twp,
8 in other areas. 8 males, 9 females.

JUVENILE STATISTICS
2016: Total Complaints involving juveniles: 133
2016: Total Juveniles handled 195
2016: Total juveniles warned 89
2016: Total juveniles petitioned to juvenile court 9
2016: Total juveniles cited to district courts 23
2016: Total juveniles referred through other agencies 36
2016: Total juveniles cited for curfew 1
2016: Total juveniles referred through the Marple Twp Youth Aid Panel 37
Juvenile contact by gender:
Males involved: 154 or 78.97%
females involved: 41 or 21.03%
Juvenile Contact be residence:
Living in Marple Township: 128 or 65.64%
Living in other areas: 67 or 34.36%
Curfew contacts with juveniles in relation to all complaints received in 2016: 6 or 4.51%

Submitted;
Detective Barry L Williams #020
Marple Township Police Department
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In Pennsylvania, crashes are classified as either reportable or non-reportable. A reportable crash is
one that involves the death or injury of anyone involved in the crash, or a crash resulting in an involved
vehicle being disabled. A crash is considered non-reportable if there are no injuries involved in the
crash, and involved vehicles are able to be driven from the scene of the incident.
In 2016, there was a total of 868 motor vehicle crashes investigated by the Police Department.
This total represents an increase of slightly more than one percent. Of those crashes, 152 were
considered reportable crashes. This is the same number as was reported last year. In 2015, there were
705 non-reportable crashes. In 2016, that number had increased by 1.5 percent to 716 crashes.
There were two fatalities as a result of motor vehicle crashes in 2016.
The number of reportable crashes investigated in 2016 is almost seventeen percent less than the
number investigated in 2006, and this number has remained below 160 since that year. Among
the possible reasons for the decline in the number of reportable crashes may be the improved design
of vehicles and the increased usage of occupant restraint systems. According to recent statistics
provided by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), the seat belt compliance
rate in Pennsylvania is approximately 83%. However, Pennsylvania’s compliance rate remains lower
than the national compliance rate of 88.5%, and the compliance rates in Delaware (90%) and New
Jersey (91%).
While the number of reportable crashes continues to decline, the total number of non-reportable
crashes rose slightly in 2016 (1.5%). The number of non-reportable crashes investigated by the
department has risen by 10.5% since 2006.
Overall, there were 85 injuries reported to police as a result of motor vehicle crashes in 2016. The
number of injuries sustained in crashes decreased almost twenty-three percent than those reported to
police in 2015.

Lt. Frank Hannigan #048

TRAFFIC SAFETY

Respectfully submitted,
Lt. Frank Hannigan
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POLICE TRAINING
Training subject matter is as diverse as the duties a police officer is called upon to do and 2016 proved
no different as the expectations placed upon the department as a whole continued to rise.
Nevertheless, as the officers displayed on a daily basis, our residents could be certain that their calls
for help and service were handled with the same unparalleled knowledge and professionalism to
which they have become accustomed. Each officer completed the twelve ACT 180 hours and eight
hours of firearms qualifications required annually in order to maintain his/her professional
certification. Additionally, some officers attended trainings, seminars, or schools that are considered
mandatory if that officer wishes to remain certified in a specific auxiliary assignment, desires to hone
his/her existing skills, or learn something new. These trainings are held at various locations
throughout the county, state, and/or region and might run anywhere from a few hours to several days
or longer. The following are just a few examples of the vast array of skills our officers put to use every
day to make this one of the finest police forces in the area:

• Active Shooter role play at Don Guanella
• Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) continuing education courses.
• Crisis and Advanced Crisis Intervention - Provided important and relevant
insight into the mental health system, those individuals in need of it’s services,
and the role of police.
• Tactical and Patrol Rifle Instructor
• Crisis Negotiators Seminar attended by the department’s three (3) trained negotiators
• Responding to Veterans in Crisis
• Technology Threats and Trends
• Fire Investigator’s Conference
• Narcotics Investigators Conference
• Sexual Assault Investigations
As a matter of procedure, any officer who attends training is responsible for relaying any new
information along to fellow officers. Because Chief Murray is a big proponent of continued education
and so many officers possess the initiative and competence, the natural result is an elite force with
qualified officers capable of making the Marple Township Police Department incredibly self-sufficient.
Finally, it is apparent that the law enforcement profession is an anomaly as far as education and
training are concerned. Never will any one officer know everything there is to know about this
profession, even if he spends a lifetime trying. However, with the genuine mix of desire to learn,
eagerness to improve oneself, dedication to teamwork, and commitment to community, the men and
women of the Marple Township Police Department stand ready to tackle any challenge faced by those
we serve.
Respectfully submitted,
Lieutenant Brandon M. Graeff #050
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DELAWARE COUNTY DRUG TASK FORCE
Marple Township Police Department
Officer Edward Rosen
Officer Sean Hannigan

2016 Annual Report

Office of the Delaware County District Attorney
Municipal Drug Task Force
The District Attorney's Office directs the Delaware County Municipal Drug Task Force. This is
the largest investigative unit in the county dedicated solely to drug enforcement concerns. In
1997, with the assistance of funding secured from the Pennsylvania Attorney General's Office,
personnel of the Task Force was increased to 11 law enforcement officers, including Criminal
Investigation Detectives and Municipal Police Officers.
In addition to conducting its own investigations, the Task Force also serves as a central source of
drug intelligence and coordinates and conducts investigations with state and federal authorities.
In 2015 the size of the Drug Task Force increased to 72 officers from various jurisdictions in
Delaware County.

Statistics for 2016
Asset Forfeiture / Controlled Substances Forfeitures Act 42 Pa. C.S. 6801

As a result of investigations and subsequent searches and arrests we seized 3 vehicles
which were secured in the Fair Acres impound awaiting disposition. $4,126 in US
Currency was also seized as a result of ongoing investigations/arrests.
Marple Township continues to benefit from the Asset Forfeiture Act. The Forfeiture Act
allows three categories of uses for forfeited property (42 Pa. C.S.A. SS 6801(h):
•

Enforcing the Controlled Substance, Drug, Device & Cosmetic Act;

•

Utilized for community-based drug and crime fighting programs;

•

For relocating and protecting witnesses in criminal cases.

The Delaware County District Attorney has local and county jurisdiction. The United
States Currency seized by this Department should be split by the County of Delaware
and Marple Township. (42 Pa. C.S.A. 6801(g)).
Statistics are sent quarterly to the Delaware County District Attorney, and the DA’s
office reimburses Marple for all overtime expenses. I have attached the expense sheet
used for detailing cash used in under cover and controlled purchases of narcotics in
2016. All Overtime is reimbursed, including money used from the confidential fund
used in under cover, and controlled buys of narcotics.
During the 2016 year, the Marple Police members of the Delaware county Drug Task
Force initiated 16 investigations into drug tafficking in and around Marple Township.
As a result of those investigations, 8 traffickers were arrested for Possession with the
Intent to deliver. Some of those arrests were the result of under cover street buys and
others were the result of search warrants executed at their places of residence/business.

Target

Date

Description

Reference #2

Withdraw al (-)

11/ 19/ 2015Beginning Balance

Deposit

Low, Note & Shiz

11/ 19/ 2015UC Buy

1500437568

$100.00

Low, Note & Shiz

11/ 23/ 2015UC Buy

1500437568

$100.00

Low, Note & Shiz

1125/ 2015Cont Buy CI PAY MM

1500437568

$160.00

John Becker

12/ 2/ 2015UC Buy

1500453617

$180.00

Shiz

12/ 2/ 2015UC Buy

1500437568

$80.00
$80.00

Shiz

12/ 9/ 2015UC Buy

1500437568

A Pontianc Grand Prix

12/ 15/ 2015UC Buy

1500470450

$80.00

Andre Kit trell AKA J

12/ 29/ 2015UC Buy

1500487613

$130.00

New lin Nixon AKA Low 1/ 6/ 16 1/ 6/ 2016UC Buy

1500437568

$80.00

Carlos Terry

1/ 19/ 2015UC Buy

1500437568

$60.00

Andre Kit trell AKA J

1/ 26/ 2016UC Buy

1500487613

$80.00

Carlos Terry AKA Low

1/ 28/ 2016UC Buy

1500437568

$60.00

Andre Kit trell AKA J

2/ 10/ 2016UC Buy

1500487613

$80.00

Received funds from Lt Hannigan
A Pontianc Grand Prix

1500470450

$80.00

3/ 8/ 2016UC Buy

1500487613

$60.00

3/ 14/ 2016UC Buy

1500437568

$60.00

4/ 4/ 2016Cont buy

1600125725

$40.00

Erica Slaton

4/ 15/ 2016Cont Buy

1600140473

$60.00

Erica Slaton

4/ 21/ 2016Cont Buy

1600140473

$50.00

Erica Slaton

5/ 12/ 2016Cont Buy

1600140473

$60.00

Erica Slaton

5/ 24/ 2016Cont Buy

1600140473

$120.00

Carlos Terry
Mike Doe A&L Grocery

Received funds from Lt Hannigan

Balance

$1,285.00

$1,285.00

$500.00

2/ 29/ 2016UC Buy

Andre Kit trell AKA J

Deposit (+)

$400.00

Narcotics Training 2016
In March of 2016, Officer Rosen and Hannigan attended the annual Pennsylvania
Narcotic Officer’s Association 27th Annual Training Conference in Harrisburg. The
training covered many areas of narcotics investigations including Mexican Drug Cartels,
Complex case Investigations, Meth/Clandestine labs, Socail Networking, and Search and
Seizure.
In addition to the excellent materials and training from this conference, it is instrumental
in making contacts with other jurisdictions, and exchanging information on active
narcotic investigations. We have made countless contacts of other Law Enforcement
Agencies through this conference.
In November of 2016, Officers Rosen and Hannigan attended the East Coast Narcotic
Investigators Seminar in Ocean City MD, where several speakers presented on various
topics regarding Narcotics, Heroin, and Diverted pharmaceuticals.

The most alarming trend in the field of narcotics, is the continued Heroin/Opioid
epidemic. Over the past several years, this agency as well as other agencies around
Delaware County have experienced and alarming rise in Heroin and Opioid addictions
resulting in overdose deaths. Recently, the Delaware County District Attorney as well as
other State and Federal Agencies implemented several programs in an effort to combat
this epidemic. The Drug take back program as well as the Narcan program have been
instituted in most of the police departments in Delaware County. Marple Township
continues to be one of the lead Townships with regard to the Drug take back program.
Previously, the Delaware County District Attorney was reimbursing local municipal
police departments for overtime expenses incurred while conducting drug investigations.
In 2016 the Delaware County District Attorney's Office advised that they will no longer
reimburse municipalities for drug investigations within their home community, as that is
the responsibility of that police department, but will still reimburse for investigations
outside their home municipality. Unfortunately staffing and other restrictions inhibit the
local police department from dedicating full time narcotics investigators to battle this
growing problem. In 2017, we hope to be able to incorporate the resources of the
Municipal Drug Task Force Grant and utilize the resources we have available to increase
our enforcement efforts to equal the efforts put forth in the Drug take back program and
the Narcan program.

Heroin deaths in Delco at record high; feds
study ranks county fourth in state for fatal
overdoses
DEA: Drug overdose deaths up sharply in
Pennsylvania

Image courtesy of the Drug Enforcement Agency.
PHILADELPHIA >> A new report issued Tuesday by the Drug Enforcement Agency
paints an exceedingly grim picture of the drug crisis engulfing Pennsylvania, although
there is a shred of positive news for Montgomery County contained within its sobering
pages.
In 2015, there were 3,383 drug overdose deaths in the state, which marks a 23.4 percent
increase from the number of overdose deaths reported in Pennsylvania in 2014, according
to data compiled by the DEA’s Philadelphia Field Division.

As has increasingly been the case in recent years, heroin was the drug most often
associated with fatal overdoses — toxicology tests revealed the deadly opioid was in the
systems of nearly 55 percent of decedents last year, the report indicates.
Perhaps even more troubling is the fact that fentanyl — the potent opiate that’s become
heroin’s lethal cousin, and which was determined to be the cause of the musician Prince’s
accidental overdose death earlier this year — was the second-most frequently identified
drug found in the systems of Pennsylvania overdose victims, up a whopping 92.9 percent
from 2014, data shows.
Fentanyl is 80 to 100 times stronger than morphine and is often used by drug dealers to
cut heroin sold on Pennsylvania streets, authorities say.
The 69-page report contains both encouraging and devastating news for communities in
the region.
Montgomery County had 136 reported overdose deaths in 2015, which was a 16 percent
drop from the prior year. But in Delaware County, where 202 people died from drug
overdoses in 2015, such fatalities increased 41 percent from 2014.
Philadelphia saw a 10 percent increase in overdose deaths last year; Bucks County had an
increase of 4 percent; and Chester County, where 63 people died of drug overdoses in
2015, saw no change from 2014.
Cocaine, as well as the prescription painkiller oxycodone and the prescription antianxiety medications alprazolam (Xanax) and clonazepam (Klonopin) were also major
contributors to overdose deaths in Pennsylvania last year, data shows.
Although methamphetamine was found in only about 3 percent of Pennsylvania drug
overdose victims in 2015, that’s a 95 percent increase from 2014, according to the report.
The most common drug overdose victims in Pennsylvania last year were white males
ages 30 to 39.
The median age for overdose victims in Montco was 36, while in Delco it was 39, in
Chesco it was 38, and in Philadelphia it was 41. Bucks County’s median fatal overdose
age was 33.
The report also indicates that in 2015, 12 rural counties were among the top 20
Pennsylvania counties with the highest rate of drug overdose deaths.
“Rural counties’ distribution among the top 20 is representative of the overall population
throughout the state, as 70 percent of Pennsylvania’s counties are rural” the report states.
“However, the analysis clearly shows that drug abuse resulting in death is not only an
urban problem limited to highly populated areas, but remains a statewide issue.”
Gary Tuggle, who oversees the DEA’s Philadelphia Division, put an even finer point on
the crisis. “The abuse of illicit street drugs and diverted pharmaceuticals continues to take
too many lives and destroys families across Pennsylvania and the nation at large,” he
said. “It is imperative that law enforcement, healthcare and treatment professionals,
elected officials, and community groups work together to address the factors impacting
availability, use and abuse of these drugs.”

On Friday, Montgomery County Commissioner Valerie Arkoosh cited Montco’s twopronged approach to combating the drug overdose epidemic as possible reasons for the
decrease in deaths last year. First, she said, there is the Montgomery County Overdose
Task Force, formed by Commissioner Josh Shapiro in the fall of 2014 in response to the
growing number of Montco overdose victims, which has spearheaded such efforts as
school education programs, public awareness campaigns and drug take-back boxes where
people can safely dispose of unused opioids.
Second, and perhaps even more crucially, is what Arkoosh described as the “very
aggressive Narcan/Naloxone distribution program” between the Montgomery County
District Attorney’s Office and the Montgomery County Department of Public Safety,
started in 2015, to ensure that county medics and police officers are equipped with the
opioid overdose antidote.
“Additionally in 2015, in my capacity as the Montgomery County Health Department
Interim Medical Director, I signed a standing order for Narcan/Naloxone to be made
available for the general public to purchase at participating pharmacies within
Montgomery County,” Arkoosh said, adding that the MCHD “implemented an aggressive
outreach campaign around the overdose epidemic and the availability of
Narcan/Naloxone at participating pharmacies.”
The DEA report comes on the heels of equally distressing findings from other state
organizations. A recent report from the Center for Rural Pennsylvania indicated that
overdose deaths from heroin — which sells for as little as $5 per bag on the streets — as
well as prescription painkillers and other opioids has increased by 470 percent over the
prior two decades, and that more Pennsylvanians ages 20 to 44 are now dying annually
from overdoses than from motor vehicle accidents.
“What we’re witnessing, I’ve never gone through a period like this in the 28 years I’ve
been doing this work,” Kay McGowan, Deputy Administrator of the Montgomery
County Office of Drug and Alcohol Programs, said recently. “We have to keep trying to
reach out not only to those suffering from addiction but to their families, friends,
colleagues...anyone who can play a role in getting people help.”
“The Montgomery County Overdose Task Force continues to meet and is continuing
work around additional ways to address the opioid epidemic, which is still costing too
many lives in Montgomery County,” Arkoosh said.

Delaware county leads in the fight against
heroin deaths

Media, PA-- Delaware County remains the only county in Pennsylvania to have
implemented a county-wide nasal naloxone program for law enforcement, and has since
become a model for the state. Yesterday the administration of Gov. Tom Wolf
announced that Pennsylvania State Police will soon be carrying naloxone. Commonly
known as Narcan, naloxone is a drug that can reverse an opiate overdose and bring an
unresponsive person back to life. Since the law went into effect five months ago,
Delaware County police have made 32 saves with naloxone, administered to those
suffering from an opioid drug overdose.
Just over a year ago, in March 2014, Delaware County Council and District Attorney
Jack Whelan stood on the steps of the Delaware County Medical Examiner’s Office
joined by members of the Delaware County Heroin Task Force and Delaware County
police chiefs to pledge their support for the legislation that would change state law and
permit police officers in Pennsylvania to carry and administer naloxone. In response to
Delaware County’s call to action, Gov. Tom Corbett signed David’s Law in September
2014. When the law went into effect on Nov. 29, Delaware County was ready with the
purchase of 900 doses of nasal naloxone by the Delaware County Department of
Intercommunity Health, securing two doses for all 400 Delaware County police vehicles.
This public safety initiative comes at a time when a growing number of people are
struggling with heroin and prescription drug addiction in Delaware County and across the
country. As more people become addicted to prescription painkillers, they turn to cheaper
and readily available heroin. Over the past five years, Delaware County has had nearly
300 heroin-related deaths which is more than is lost to car accidents and gun violence.
Last year there were 52 heroin-related deaths. Since the start of 2015, there have been 8
heroin-related deaths in Delaware County according to the Delaware County medical
examiner.
District Attorney Jack Whelan noted that the success of the naloxone initiative along with
other efforts to reduce heroin use was made possible through the partnership between law
enforcement, the community and coalition members, behavioral health members and
educators that is exemplified by the Delaware County Heroin Task Force which was
formed in September 2012.
“In Delaware County we are extremely fortunate to have strong partnerships across many
fronts that have allowed us to be more successful in our efforts and a have an expansive
impact,” said Whelan.
“Our task force is comprised of first responders, healthcare professionals, treatment
providers, non-profit organizations, educators, and even a realtor, Ray McKinney of
Century 21. Through the professional relator association, he warns homeowners about the
potential theft from medicine cabinets during open houses,” said Whelan.
The Task Force was created to combat the growing issue of prescription drug and heroin
use after county officials saw an alarming rate of deaths in the county. Over the course of
three years, the Task Force has launched several initiatives and formed a broader Heroin
Task Force Coalition in response to interest from members of the community. That
Coalition, which includes parents, health care professionals, educators, service providers

and other concerned citizens, supports the objectives of the Task Force and provides
grassroots input on the problem of heroin abuse.
Along with the law enforcement component to reduce drug-related crime, District
Attorney Whelan noted the importance of prevention through education and awareness.
He said that parents, teachers and community leaders play an important role in educating
youth about the dangers of prescription drugs which is why he formed a partnership with
the Narcotics Overdose Prevention & Education (NOPE) program. Funded by Delaware
County Council, NOPE has reached over 15,000 middle and high school students, in
addition to 1,000 community members.
“Our goal is to educate our community about this drug epidemic, bringing awareness to
the forefront. The parents, police officers, teachers and community members who
volunteer through NOPE have been an invaluable partner in that effort and their
emotional stories are making an impact. At the end of the presentation many students
seek help from their guidance counselors, either for themselves, or someone they know,”
said Whelan.
NOPE’s message is delivered graphically and emotionally from several perspectives.
First, from a professional who describes the interaction of drugs on the developing brain,
then from a law enforcement official who has the grim task of making death notifications
to distraught families and finally, from two family members who have suffered the loss
of a child to a drug overdose. Based on true stories, the goal of the presentation is to
evoke emotion and grab the attention of the students. .
According to the National Survey on Drug Use & Health, an estimated 2.4 million
Americans used prescription drugs non-medically for the first time within the past year,
which averages to approximately 6,600 initiates per day. More than a third of those
individuals are aged 12 to 17.
Delaware County residents can now join in the fight against the heroin epidemic by
disposing their unused or expired prescription drugs from their medicine cabinets at any
of the 40 permanent drop boxes that are located at police departments across the county.
Every police department in Delaware County that requested a drug drop box now has
one, including the county Government Center in Media. To date, more than 4,000 pounds
of drugs have been collected and destroyed by the Delaware County District Attorney’s
Criminal Investigation Division.
“In Delaware County, we are proactive and wanted to give residents a safe, convenient
way to dispose of drugs any time throughout the year,” said Delaware County
Councilman Michael Culp, member of the Heroin Task Force.
“We know that these prescription drugs are the target of theft and misuse. Statistics tell us
that kids who use drugs say they start by taking a prescription drug non-medically, and
they get them from the medicine cabinets of their parents, their grandparents and friends.
We want to keep these drugs out of the wrong hands, especially young people.”
Experts warn that parents may not notice that their teenagers, family members or visitors
may be sneaking pills out of outdated prescription bottles. People can reduce the risk by
securing their medicine cabinets and reducing to only current, unexpired medications,
over-the-counter or otherwise. Many residents do not know how to properly dispose of

their unused medicine, often flushing them down the toilet or throwing them away, both
potential safety and health hazards. For locations of the 40 Delaware County medicine
drop boxes, visit www.co.delaware.pa.us.
Residents can also dispose their prescription medications at the upcoming Heroin Task
Force Community Day, hosted by the District Attorney Jack Whelan and Delaware
County Council set for Sat., April 25 at Rose Tree Park located at 1671 N. Providence
Road in Media from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. There will be live entertainment, health and
wellness resources, free food and interactive activities for all ages.

Respectfully submitted,
Edward A Rosen #047
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FIREARMS
Firearms training is a very important aspect of police work. As police we are required to respond to various
threatening situations on a daily basis in the performance of our sworn duties. In certain situations officers may
be called upon to utilize their firearms and training in the protection of life.
All Marple Officers are issued the Glock model 22, .40 caliber handgun. Detectives and police administrators
are issued the compact Glock model 27, .40 caliber handgun. In addition to issued handguns all Marple patrol
vehicles are also equipped with the following weapons: Remington model 870, 12 gauge pump shotgun;
Heckler & Koch model UMP, .40 caliber sub-machine gun; and Smith & Wesson M&P15T, 5.56mm rifle.
Annual firearms qualifications are a mandatory requirement set forth by the Municipal Police Officers
Education and Training Commission(MPOETC). The Marple Police Handgun Qualification Course is a 50 round
course being fired from distances of 3-25 yards during daylight hours. Additionally, officers are also required
to fire in low light, or night time conditions. In 2016 , 28 of our 29 officers successfully qualified with their duty
handguns. One officer did not qualify for 2016 due to being out of work on injury for the entire year.
In addition to handgun qualifications all officers must qualify on the 12 ga shotgun, UMP sub-machine gun and
patrol rifle. Each patrol vehicle is equipped with a shotgun and sub-machine gun or rifle. As of this time only
the supervisors vehicles are equipped with patrol rifles. Additionally, there are two Bean Bag Guns in the trunk
area of the two supervisors vehicles.
During the Spring of 2016 our officers took part in additional firearms training. The training consisted of firing
from cover/unconventional shooting positions, utilizing both duty handguns and patrol rifles. Specially constructed barricades were used for this training. These barricades were built with multiple portholes and slots
that would replicate real world shooting challenges while firing from cover. The goal of this training was to
teach our officers to maximize use of cover and establish a stable firing platform in some awkward positions.
The course proved to be challenging for officers as they fired from unconventional shooting positions.
Each year all department firearms are inspected and inventoried by department certified armorers.
Every firearm is inspected for servicability and any needed repairs are fixed. During this past year 13 duty
handguns had new night sights installed as they were becoming barely visible in low light conditions.
Additionally, there were 7 duty handguns that had new recoil springs, trigger springs and triggers replaced.
Detailed notes are maintained of all armorer repairs.
All firearms that are mounted in the patrol vehicles are taken out and cleaned/ oiled on a semi annual basis.
Due to these weapons being exposed to humidity they are more suceptible to rust and corrosion if not maintained. As of this time all assigned firearms are servicable and ready for duty.
In October 2016 we hired Officer Kyle Engelman. Officer Engelman was issued the last Glock 22 remaining in
our armory. At the present time we have two new Glock 27’s in the armory for issue. In the coming year it will
be necessary to purchase a minimum of two new Glock 22’s for issue to newly hired officers. Additionally I
would recommend that we purchase additional patrol rifles to be mounted in our patrol vehicles.
On a final note, I feel that all of our officers are well equipped and trained to respond to a deadly force
situation. This is an unfortunate reality of our chosen profession and is the reason for which we place such
importance on firearms training.
Respectfully Submitted,
Chris Chermak #053
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The Central DelCo Tactical Response Team (CDTRT) is a specialized team
which is comprised of officers from several county police agencies as well
as Delaware County CID Detectives, Delaware County Sheriff’s Department and Crozer-Chester Medical Center Paramedics. The team is responsible for responding to emergent situations requiring specialized tactics and training. Often, these incidents include barricaded and/or emotional disturbed persons, potential hostage situations, and high risk warrant services. Each department included in the Central Delaware County
Region are required to dedicate officers to train and work with the CDTRT.
The team is able to respond to any area of the county for tactical assistance with a minimum amount of delay, and is led by a group of experienced operators in command/decision
making positions.
Marple Township provides officers to both the tactical aspect of the team as well as the negotiations element. Officers
Jeff Haughey, Chris Chermak and Dan Lazzari are assigned to the CDTRT tactical unit, and Detective Barry Williams,
Sgt. Tony Colgan and Officer Chris Barmes are assigned to the Negotiations unit. The negotiators attend yearly
training and continuing education courses to maintain their ability to perform effectively in resolving potentially
hazardous situations before they deteriorate further. They rely on communication skills to assess the situation and
expedite a safe end to a crisis.
Members of the CDTRT tactical unit are required to attend monthly training sessions. These training sessions include
physical fitness exercises, marksmanship, decisions making exercises, and other specialized areas of training, such
as building entries/searches, ladder/roof operations, and woodland/open air operations. Physical fitness and
marksmanship standards are tested each year, with the intention of ensuring that the most effective team members are
active in the CDTRT.
The CDTRT responded to several incidents in 2016, responding to ten incidents and calls for warrant service. Many
of the warrant services were in cooperation with Chester Township’s drug task force. All incidents were conducted
successfully and safely, resulting in the arrest of over twenty suspected narcotics dealers. Our operators also
participated in the training of new members of the CDTRT and other agencies, by assisting in the training/instruction
in Chester County’s Basic SWAT training school. The CDTRT was also tasked with providing auxiliary security duties
for President-Elect Donald Trump while he was in the Delaware Valley. In May, CDTRT responded to and safely
apprehended a barricaded gunman in Springfield Twp, utilizing their specialized training to bring the incident to a
safe ending. CDTRT assisted Folcroft PD with the safe apprehension of a gunman involved in a police officer shooting.
The annual Delaware County SWAT Challenge was held in October at the Delaware County Emergency Services
Training Center in Darby Twp. CDTRT was aptly represented in the challenge, which included exercises which tested
the fitness, shooting accuracy, and problem solving skills of individual teams throughout the county. CDTRT was
among the winners in both the Pistol and Rifle courses, finishing better than last year. All of the teams represented
showed diligence in their abilities and dedication to the law enforcement community.
The goal of the leadership element of the CDTRT is to ensure the effective resolution of tactically sensitive situations
throughout the county. The ongoing dedication of the operators and their willingness to train in all conditions is
paramount to the success of the team and its operations. This success is expected to continue through sustained efforts
in training and development as we enter 2017.
Respectfully submitted,
Officer Jeffrey T. Haughey
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POLICE FLEET
In 2016, almost 172,000 miles were traveled by the department vehicles. There were three new
vehicles added to the fleet. Three additional 2016 Ford Interceptor SUV’s were purchased for
department use. These vehicles are currently being used as front-line patrol vehicles. With the latest
additions, all of our front-line patrol vehicles are now Interceptor SUV’s.
A decision was made to use the Ford Police Interceptor SUV as the patrol vehicle for the Department.
The Ford Crown Victoria had been used exclusively as a patrol car by not only the Marple Township
Police Department, but many police agencies nationwide. While the Ford vehicles have proven to be
extremely reliable over the years, Ford made the decision to abandon the Crown Victoria as its police
sedan and introduce the Taurus and Interceptor SUV as replacements for the Crown Victoria.
The department fleet is maintained throughout the year by Township mechanics. The front line patrol
vehicles are serviced every fourteen days, while unmarked vehicles are serviced every six weeks on a
rotating schedule. The mechanics do an excellent job at keeping our vehicles serviced and performing
reliably. Most of the front line patrol vehicles are used twenty four hours each day, with minimal down
time.
With the switch to the Interceptor SUV’s, the department also replaced all of the lighting, mobile video
recording equipment, and siren components in the vehicles. Additionally, all vehicles now have
dedicated rear prisoner seats with independent restraint systems. Each of the seven front-line patrol
vehicles has identical equipment and controls. This makes it easier on the officers as all equipment and
controls are now standard. All equipment in these vehicles is all covered by five year manufacturer
warranties which will increase dependability and reduce repair costs and time spent out of service.

Submitted
Lt. Frank Hannigan #048

POLICE FLEET
MARPLE TOWNSHIP POLICE DEPARTMENT
VEHICLE INVENTORY
Unit

Year / Make

Model

75-1
75-2
75-3
75-4
75-5
75-6
75-7
75-8
75-31
75-32
75-33
75-34
75-35
75-36
75-37
75-38

2014 Ford
2014 Ford
2016 Ford
2014 Ford
2016 Ford
2014 Ford
2016 Ford
2011 Ford
2008 Ford
2016 Ford
2002 Ford
2007 Dodge
2012 Ford
2007 Ford
2002 Ford
2000 Ford

Interceptor SUV
Interceptor SUV
Interceptor SUV
Interceptor SUV
Interceptor SUV
Interceptor SUV
Interceptor SUV
Crown Victoria
Explorer
Fusion
Explorer
Charger
Escape
Escape
Explorer
F150

2009

2010

2011

Mileage

2012

2016 Miles

45340
52781
12769
71920
13849
64602
11339
72088
83241
7754
132431
100805
42200
131208
124089
74178

2013

2014

15539
18047
12769
25126
13849
25300
11339
2107
8694
6801
3841
6294
13284
3027
4196
1628

2015

2016
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CLEAN / NCIC
The Commonwealth Law Enforcement Assistance Network (CLEAN) is used by
criminal justice agencies to access driver license and motor vehicle information, state criminal history
record information maintained in the Pennsylvania State Police Central Repository, the Commonwealth’s
central registry for Protection from Abuse orders, “hot” (stolen and wanted) files, law enforcement
messaging capabilities, and a host of other services. CLEAN is Pennsylvania’s conduit to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation’s National Crime Information Center (NCIC), and to the National Law Enforcement Telecommunications System (NLETS). CLEAN is maintained and administered by the Pennsylvania State Police (PSP). CLEAN access and the use of criminal justice systems and information is
restricted to criminal justice agencies.
Pennsylvania’s Justice Network (JNET) is the Commonwealth’s primary public safety and criminal justice information broker. JNET’s integrated justice portal provides a common online environment
for authorized users to access public safety and criminal justice information. This critical information
comes from various contributing municipal, county, state, and federal agencies. JNET provides critical
information to law enforcement in a timely manner which enhances public safety. Having the right
information available at the right time ensures criminal justice agencies are making the right decisions
efficiently and effectively. The availability of this information has enabled officers in the field to identify
and apprehend suspected individuals, solve cases faster, and keep criminals off the street.
CLEAN maintains connections to over forty other networks, including JNET. CLEAN handles
over 1.5 million transactions daily with an average turnaround time of 2.5 seconds each. Mobile
Data Computers (MDC) installed in patrol vehicles have allowed the patrol officer direct access to the
CLEAN / NCIC network, which is critical to the apprehension of wanted and missing persons, as well
as the recovery of stolen property. The MDC’s are provided to the municipalities by Delaware County
and in 2016 access to the County’s Computer Aided Dispatch system was improved by switching the
data connection to wireless air cards that have been added to the County MDC’s. The air cards also
provide remote access to the computers at police headquarters allowing officer’s to complete reports in
their patrol vehicle.
The CLEAN Administrative Section prescribes regulations for CLEAN system use, conducts user
training, audits transactions to maintain system security and discipline, and investigates allegations of
misuse of information systems. Marple Township Police continue to remain in compliance with all
CLEAN / NCIC policies and regulations. A new NCIC regulation requires all personnel that work at
Marple Police Headquarters to have a fingerprint background check. During the first half of 2016, all
contractors with unescorted access in the building were given a fingerprint based background check
to assure compliance with policy.
In July 2016, Marple Township Police received an audit by the Pennsylvania State Police CLEAN
Administration. The audit checks to be sure we are in compliance with CLEAN policy and that our
equipment is secure. No problems were identified during this audit. In April 2016, Marple Township
Police received a Criminal History Record Information Audit (CHRIA) by the Pennsylvania Attorney
General’s Office to be sure we were in compliance with proper storage and handling of protected

CLEAN / NCIC
Criminal Justice information. No problems were identified.
The Delaware County 911 Center (Delcom) continues to be the custodian of our CLEAN hot files.
Marple Police officers fax requests for CLEAN / NCIC hot file entries to Delcom. The designated
CLEAN operator at Delcom then makes the appropriate entry into the CLEAN / NCIC hot file. Our
CLEAN terminal is available to officers to make direct queries on criminal history information and
receive Live-scan responses.
CLEAN validation listings are now made available to every CLEAN terminal agency on a
monthly basis via an on-line system. When each validation listing becomes available, our agency is
required to review each CLEAN entry to make sure the record is accurate and still active. During
2016, the monthly validation listings were reviewed by Detective Kurt Lindelow, any necessary corrections were made, and they were returned to CLEAN administration in a timely fashion. The validation
procedure is helpful in maintaining the accuracy of our agency records so that we are always prepared for a CLEAN audit.
We continue to provide our own computer equipment to access the CLEAN system. The yearly
cost for access through PSP is approximately $4,000. Our agency must maintain proper anti-virus
and security on the computer which accesses the CLEAN network. CLEAN audits include a review of
our agency’s security measures on the computer connected to the CLEAN network. Livescan uses the
same connection with PSP to interface with the state Automated Fingerprint Identification System (AFIS)
and the FBI’s Integrated Automatic Fingerprint Identification System (IAFIS) maintained by the Department of Justice (DOJ). The digital photo capture equipment is used to photograph offenders and
electronically transmit the digital photographs to the Commonwealth Photo Imaging Network (CPIN).
Livescan uses inkless fingerprint technology designed to electronically capture fingerprint images.
Using the Livescan device, fingerprint images can be captured and transmitted along with personal
descriptor information to computers at the DOJ, in a matter of seconds, for completion of a criminal
record check. We recover some of the costs for Livescan by charging offenders who are processed on
the Livescan system.
Our terminal operators must complete the biennial CLEAN operator re-certification process by
June 30, 2017. The CLEAN certification also allows our officers to access CLEAN/ NCIC via the
Mobile Data Computers and to have criminal history access in the JNET system.
Respectfully submitted,
Sergeant Chris Barmes #45
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ABANDONED VEHICLES

ABANDONED VEHICLE:
Section 102 of the Vehicle Code defines an abandoned vehicle in the following manner:
A vehicle (other than a pedalcycle) shall be presumed to be abandoned under any of the following
circumstances:
( i ) The vehicle is physically inoperable and is left unattended on a highway or other public property for more than 48 hours.
( ii ) The vehicle has remained illegally on a highway or other public property for a period of more
than 48 hours.
( iii ) The vehicle is left unattended on or along a highway or other public property for more than
48 hours and does not bear all the following:
(A) A valid registration plate.
(B) A current certificate of inspection.
(C)An ascertainable vehicle identification number.
( iv ) The vehicle has remained on private property without the consent of the owner
For the year of 2016 the patrol division investigated Twenty Seven (27) reports of abandoned
vehicles.
Of the Twenty Seven (27) reported, Three(3) of them did not fit the criteria of abandoned vehicle
set forth by the vehicle code.

Respectfully Submitted,
Officer Peter Baylor #63
Officer Dan Lazzari #64
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COMMUNITY RELATIONS
The community policing unit of the Marple Township Police Department continued to provide a variety of
programs to various township groups during the year of 2016. The unit continued to utilize a request form that
any member of the department can complete with the required information for an event. The officer who
presents the program also completes a Community Policing event report in the Alert System that contains a
summary of the event which includes the type of program and an estimate of the number of attendees.
The community policing unit offers such programs as personal safety, internet safety, identity theft prevention,
school bus safety, bicycle safety and many other topics. The unit continues to assist Creative Safety Products in
presenting the Officer Phil Safety Program in all of the township’s elementary schools. This program is
presented by a magician who uses magic as well as puppets to keep the young students attention. This program
is always well received by the students and staff. The unit also continues to present the annual Halloween Safety
Program to young students in all of the township’s elementary schools.
On August 2nd the department held the fifth National Night Out in Marple Township. This is a national event
sponsored by the National Association of Town Watch. NNO is designed to heighten crime and drug
prevention awareness, generate support and participation in local anti-crime efforts, strengthen neighborhood
spirit and police-community partnerships and send a message to criminals letting them know that
neighborhoods are organized and fighting back. Several township residents and businesses donated money
and/or items (food, beverages, give away items) for the event. The event was held at the Broomall Fire
Company. The Broomall Fire Company and Marple Township Ambulance Corps provided tremendous
assistance to the police department in presenting the event. The event was well received by those in
attendance, estimated at 600. Each year the department attempts to add to the crime prevention related
displays and information. The main addition to the 2016 event was the addition of a large outdoor tent
(40 X 100 feet). The purpose of the tent was to have all of the displays and other activities in one location. It
worked very well and hopefully will be an anuual part of the event. Chief Murray is already working with the
department’s Community Policing Unit in planning the 2017 National Night Out.
The department did not present a Citizen’s Police Academy during 2016. The plan was id to wait until the
completion of the new police station. The department plans to host an adult Citizen’s Police Academy in the
spring of 2017.
The department’s Community Policing Unit also assisted the Marple Township Ambulance Corps with their EMS
Day in May and the Broomall Fire Company with their Fire Prevention Open House in October.

Respectfully submitted,
Sergeant Tony Colgan

COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Listed below is a sampling of the many community policing events that the Marple Township Police Department
participated in during the year of 2016.
DATE

EVENT

OFFICER

01-13-16

Springton Lake Pres/Saftey Talk

Sgt. Colgan

02-03-16

Beth El/Senior Scams

Sgt. Colgan

02-18-16

Nanna’s Attic/Retail Theft

Sgt. Colgan

03-21-16

Marple Library/Safety Talk

Ofc. Baylor

03-22-16

Marple Library/Safety Talk

Ofc. Miller

04-29-16

M-N High School.Survival 101

Sgt. Johnson/Ofc. Baylor

05-05-16

Loomis/ Officer Phil

Ofc. deSimone

05-09-16

Rose Tree Park/Police Memorial

Ofc.Benecke/Ofc.Baylor

05-09-16

Marple Libary Staff/Safety Talk

Sgt. Colgan

05-09-16

St. Pius/Ofc. Phil

Ofc. Coffin

05-11-16

Russell/ Ofc. Phil

Sgt. Colgan

05-18-16

O’Hara/Active Shooter

Chief Murray/Sgt. Colgan

05-19-16

EMS Night

Ofc. Stiles

06-15-16

Marple Senior/Fraud

Sgt. Colgan/DA Office

08-02-16

National Night Out

08-05-16

Marple Sports Arena/Safety Talk

Sgt. Johnson

09-12-16

Temple Sholom/Security Talk

Sgt. Colgan

09-29-16

Crozer Keystone/Health Fair

Sgt. Colgan

10-11-16

Broomall Fire Co Open House

Sgt. Johnson

10-28-16

Worrall/Halloween Safety

Ofc. Barmes

10-28-16

Russell/Halloween Safety

Ofc. Barmes

10-31-16

Loomis/Halloween Safety

Ofc. Baylor

11-08-16

Advocare/ Drug Abuse

Ofc. Miller

12-15-16

M-N High School/Survival 101

Sgt. Johnson/Ofc. Baylor

Chief Murray
Sgt. Naegele
Ofc. Haughey
Ofc. Baylor

Sgt. Colgan
Ofc. Barmes
Ofc. Murrin
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MARPLE NEWTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT
Paxon Hollow Middle School (PHMS):

Lt Brandon Graeff, Detective Michael Sharkey
Officer Eric Miller, Officer Greg deSimone

The DARE program continued successfully for its 14th consecutive year in 2016. At PHMS four fully
trained and certified DARE officers spent over 110 combined hours in the classroom teaching the ten
lesson curriculum to over 270 sixth grade students. The program begins for half of the 6th grade
students shortly after school begins in September and is taught on a daily basis through October. The
remaining 6th graders receive DARE in March and April. The primary focus of the curriculum is to help
students learn how to make safe, healthy, responsible decisions and understand the consequences
both good and bad. A secondary benefit of this model is that a marked police car and uniformed
officer is seen regularly at Paxon Hollow Middle School. Each officer usually follows one class during
each rotation and every effort is made by that officer to remain with that class for the six week
instructional period. This method has proven to be very effective as it allows the officers to get to know
the students and vice versa. A level of comfort and rapport is built thus allowing the learning process
to take hold and afford the students, many of who may never before have interacted with a police
officer, an opportunity to view the police profession through a different lens. The approach of the
DARE program focuses on interactive/cooperative learning, participation, and role playing. DARE is
taught during the children’s Health and Wellness classes and their teacher, Larry Wendler, serves a
crucial role in supplementing instruction as needed. At the end of each program students must create
a poster illustrating the dangers of drug and alcohol abuse. Students who pass attend a graduation
ceremony at PHMS and receive their much anticipated T-shirts. At graduation several of the most
creative posters are announced and shown and those students are awarded medals and goodie bags
for their efforts. The student with the best overall class project earns all those items plus a gift card to a
popular local business. It is only through the unequaled cooperation of administration and staff,
particularly Dr Steven Subers and Larry Wendler, that DARE can be the success it is for our children.
Russell, Worrall, and Loomis Elementary Schools
In the course of the school year there is very little down time for the DARE program. During the months
of January and February an abbreviated DARE curriculum is taught to approximately 360 students in
the 1st and 4th grades at our three elementary schools. This program consists of four lessons that cover
issues such as personal safety, drug and alcohol awareness, and ways to recognize and get out of
dangerous situations. Sgt. Graeff, Ofc Miller and Detective Sharkey have been familiar faces at Russell,
Loomis, and Worrall, respectively, since 2002. Comparable to PHMS, the staff and administrators
from these three schools play an integral part in the success of the program. Since state funding
ceased in 2009 DARE has been cut from the budget of numerous surrounding communities. However,
with the unwavering support of Chief Murray, MNSD officials and staff, and the PTO’s, DARE
continues to be a positive influence for the children of our community. It is an extraordinary example
of what can result from the cooperative efforts of parents, educators, police, and community for a
common purpose.
Respectfully submitted,
Lieutenant Brandon M. Graeff #050

D.A.R.E. - Saint Pius X
The DARE Program continued at St. Pius School during the year of 2016. The DARE Program presented by the
Marple Township Police Department started at St. Pius in September of 1994. This was the first school in the township
to have the program. The program in 2016 was not started until December due to a scheduling conflict and will
conclude in the spring of 2017. The program is being presented to two fifth grade classes totaling forty students.
The program at St. Pius includes twelve lessons of instruction that deal with the dangers of alcohol and drugs along
with the prevention of violence. The 2016/2017 program also includes two lessons that inform the students about the
proper use of over the counter drugs as well as prescription drugs. These two lessons were placed in the DARE
Program within the last few years due to the increasing abuse of these drugs. The lessons provide the students with
the necessary information needed to properly use these drugs to prevent such abuse. Another component of these
lessons is the proper storage and disposal of these drugs.
Two of the main points of the current DARE Program is to instill in the students the importance of being a good citizen
and being a good decision maker. The students are informed that being a good citizen includes being responsible
and helping other people. The importance of good decision making is discussed at length and practice during each
lesson. The students are told that if they take the time to think about the consequences of their decisions they are more
likely to make the right choice and avoid getting into risky situations.
The DARE Graduation for the St. Pius students will be held in the spring of 2017. The graduation ceremony affords
the students the opportunity to demonstrate some of the things that they have learned in the program. Each class is
tasked with presenting a skit to the audience that conveys something they have learned though the program. Each
year there is poster contest for the students with each one required to create a poster. The poster has to contain a
picture and a message about something they have learned. The emphasis is placed on the message. All of the
students have to get up in front of the respective class and explain their poster. The teachers and I pick one girl and
one boy from each class as the poster contest winners. The winners get to show and explain their posters to the
audience during the graduation ceremony. All of the posters are on display during the ceremony.
The DARE Program at St. Pius continues to enjoy the benefit of a sponsor from the community. Marple Township
resident Ed Lain, a graduate of the police department’s Citizen’s Police Academy, continues to support the program
with his time and materials. Over the past few years Mr. Lain has donated items that are distributed to the students in
the program. Every year Mr. Lain, a Graphic Designer by trade, has the poster winner’s poster made into a real
poster which is presented to the winning student at the graduation ceremony. Mr. Lain also assists with the graduation
ceremony. It is always an honor to have him in attendance and be recognized for his commitment to the DARE
Program.
During 2015 the DARE Program was also introduced to the fourth grade classes at St. Pius. The two fourth grade
classes, totaling thirty six students, were provided four lessons that gave them a brief overview of the concepts of the
program. These lessons prepare them for the core curriculum that they will be exposed to in the fifth grade.
The DARE Program continues to be a success at St. Pius and is one of the best community policing programs that the
police department offers to the community. The program allows the officer to work with the school staff and the
parents in an effort to keep our children safe from the dangers of drugs, alcohol and violence.
Respectfully submitted:
Sergeant Tony Colgan
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AUXILIARY
ASSIGNMENTS

AUXILIARY ASSIGNMENTS
Abandoned Vehicles

Communications

Ofc. Peter Baylor
Ofc. Dan Lazzari

Lt. Frank Hannigan
Sgt. Michael Johnson
Ofc. Ray Stiles

Accident Review Board
Sgt. Eric Naegele
Sgt. Tony Colgan
Det. Barry Williams
Ofc. Pete Baylor
Ofc. Nick Coffin

Delaware County
Response Team
Ofc. Peter Baylor
Ofc. Ray Stiles
Ofc. Nick Coffin

Computers
Lt. Frank Hannigan
Det. Lawrence Gerrity
Det. Kurt Lindelow

Exposure Control Officers
Sgt. Tony Colgan
Sgt. Michael Johnson
Ofc. Christopher Barmes

Crime Statistics/UCR
Accident Investigation Team
Ofc. Christopher Barmes
Ofc. Stephen Benecke
Ofc. Joseph McGettigan
Ofc. Peter Baylor

Accreditation Manager
Ofc. Kathleen Connolly

AED Coordinator
Sgt. Michael Johnson

Alarms
I/A Mike Barbiers
Sgt. Tony Colgan
Mrs. Robbie Tarozzi

Ambulance/Fire Liaison
Chief Tom Murray

Business Listings
Mrs. Robbie Tarozzi

Cell Supervisor
Sgt. Eric Naegele

Civil Litigation
Chief Thomas Murray

Clothing/Uniforms
Lt. Frank Hannigan

Det. Lawrence Gerrity

Evidence Custodians

Crime Prevention/
Community Relations

Det. Barry Williams
Det. Kurt Lindelow
Det. Larry Gerrity (Emergency)

Sgt. Tony Colgan
Sgt. Michael Johnson
Lt. Brandan Graeff
Ofc. Christopher Barmes
Ofc. Eric Miller
Ofc. Sean Hannigan
Ofc. Gregory deSimone
Ofc. Ray Stiles
Ofc. Peter Baylor

Field Training Officers
Lt. Brandon Graeff - Coord.
Ofc. Eric Miller
Ofc. Chris Chermak
Ofc Gregory deSimone
Ofc. Ray Stiles
Ofc. Nick Coffin

Fingerprints
Crossing Guards
Sgt. Tony Colgan
Mrs. Robbie Tarozzi

Det. Barry Williams
Det. Lawrence Gerrity
Det. Kurt Lindelow
Det. Michael Sharkey

D.A.R.E. Officers
Sgt. Tony Colgan (Coord. Catholic Schools)
Lt. Brandon Graeff (Coord. Public Schools)
Det. Michael Sharkey
Ofc. Eric Miller
Ofc. Gregory deSimone

Delaware County
Drug Task Force
Det. Barry Williams
Ofc. Edward Rosen
Ofc. Sean Hannigan

Use of Force Instructors
Firearms, ASP, Taser
& OC Spray
Ofc. Chris Chermak - Lead Firearms
Det. Lawrence Gerrity
Ofc. Edward Rosen
Ofc. Jeffrey Haughey
Ofc. Kathleen Connolly
Ofc. Mike Rush

AUXILIARY ASSIGNMENTS
Fire Investigation

Matrons

Tactical Response Team

Sgt. Michael Johnson
Ofc. Stephen Benecke
Ofc. Ray Stiles

Mrs. Robbie Tarozzi
Mrs. Kathleen Hochhaus

Ofc. Chris Chermak
Ofc. Jeffrey Haughey

Motorcycle

TAC Officer

Ofc. Jeffrey Haughey
Ofc. Christopher Chermak
Ofc. Stephen Benecke

Ofc. Christopher Barmes

Headquarters Building
Lt. Frank Hannigan
Sgt. Eric Naegele

Hero Scholarship

Motorcycle Gang Officers

Lt. Brandon Graeff
Ofc. Pete Baylor
Ofc. Ray Stiles

Ofc. John Murrin
Ofc. Stephen Benecke

Honor Board
Chief Thomas Murray
Lt. Frank Hannigan
Sgt. Eric Naegele
Sgt. Tony Colgan
Sgt. Michael Johnson
Lt. Brandon Graeff
Det. Barry Williams

Homeland Security
Business Liaison

Police Pension Board

Lt. Brandon Graeff

Det. Kurt Lindelow
Ofc. Eric Miller

Traffic Safety/Accident Analysis

Policy/Regulations
Chief Thomas Murray
Lt. Frank Hannigan
Sgt. Eric Naegele
Sgt. Tony Colgan
Sgt. Michael Johnson
Lt. Brandon Graeff
Ofc. Kathleen Connolly

PBT (Prelim. Breath Test)
Hostage
Negotiation Team

Ofc. Eric Miller

Det. Barry Williams
Sgt. Tony Colgan
Ofc. Christopher Barmes

Public Information Officer

JNET/CLEAN TAC Ofcr.

School District Liaison

Asst. JNET/CLEAN
TAC Officer
Ofc. Sean Hannigan
Det. Kurt Lindelow

Juvenile Officer
Det. Barry Williams

Mrs. Robbie Tarozzi
Lt. Frank Hannigan
Det. Lawrence Gerrity

Training Coordinator

Det. Lawrence Gerrity

Ofc. Chris Barmes

Timekeeping

Chief Thomas Murray
Lt. Frank Hannigan

Chief Thomas Murray
Speed Trailer - “Sam”/Stealth Stat
Sgt. Tony Colgan
Ofc. Stephen Benecke

Lt. Frank Hannigan
Ofc. Stephen Benecke
Ofc. Peter Baylor

Vehicle Equip. Repair
Lt. Frank Hannigan
Sgt. Michael Johnson
Ofc. Stephen Benecke

Veterans Court Liaison
Ofc. Mike Rush

Weapons of Mass
Destruction
Sgt. Michael Johnson
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2016 POLICE
DEPARTMENT BUDGET

1-410-1300
1-410-1350
1-410-1351
1-410-1400
1-410-1500
1-410-1510
1-410-1530
1-410-1560
1-410-1580
1-410-1581
1-410-1602
1-410-1603
1-410-1610
1-410-2100
1-410-2110
1-410-2310
1-410-2380
1-410-2400
1-410-2401
1-410-2450
1-410-2600
1-410-2610
1-410-3000
1-410-3001
1-410-3010
1-410-3150
1-410-3151
1-410-3152
1-410-3170
1-410-3210
1-410-3270
1-410-3520
1-410-3540
1-410-3600
1-410-3601
1-410-3610

Salaries & Wages (Sworn Police)
Payroll Reimbursement
Disability Reimbursement
Salaries & Wages (Civilian Employees)
Immunization - Police
Non-Occupational A&S Insurance
Disability Insurance
Group Hospitalization
Group Life Insurance
Post-Retirement Insurance
Police Pension (Act 205)
OPEB Trust
Social Security
Office Supplies
Publications
Gasoline & Oil
Uniforms
Other Operating Supplies
SRT Team Expenses
1001 Sussex
Office Equipment/Computer Share
Minor Equipment
Other Services & Charges
Contract Services
Petty Cash
Drug Testing
Police Physicals
Police Examination Cost
Animal Control Services
Telephone
Radio Maintenance
Liability & Other Insurance
Workmen's Compensation
Headquarters Utilities
Sussex Utilities
Electric - Traffic Signals

TOTAL EXPENDITURES BUDGET
3,616,370.00
-70,000.00
-5,000.00
184,485.00
1,000.00
34,634.00
22,582.00
1,344,295.00
17,950.00
0.00
1,368,619.00
75,000.00
66,550.00
8,000.00
1,500.00
62,715.00
24,500.00
25,800.00
7,300.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
5,000.00
7,000.00
33,200.00
800.00
500.00
13,000.00
6,000.00
12,000.00
38,000.00
1,500.00
41,751.00
251,350.00
22,000.00
5,000.00
6,500.00

FY 2016

Repairs & Maintenance - Non-Vehicle
Repairs & Maintenance - Vehicle
Office Equipment & Maintenance
Tires, Batteries, & Accessories
Traffic Signal Maintenance
Firearms Range Rental
Dues, Subscriptions, & Memberships
Meetings & Conferences
Training
Interest - Court Settlement
Major Building Repairs
Capital Outlay
Capital Outlay - Computer Hardware
Capital Outlay - Traffic Signals
Capital Outlay - Furniture

1-410-1300
SALARIES & WAGES (SWORN POLICE)

TOTAL:

1-410-3730
1-410-3740
1-410-3741
1-410-3750
1-410-3760
1-410-3810
1-410-4200
1-410-4600
1-410-4700
1-410-7000
1-410-7200
1-410-7400
1-410-7500
1-410-7501
1-410-7600

TOTAL EXPENDITURES BUDGET

FY 2016

7,505,901.00

0.00

2,500.00
155,400.00
19,000.00

12,000.00
30,000.00
4,000.00
5,000.00
22,000.00
2,400.00
5,500.00
4,200.00
10,000.00

FY 2016

Salaries Fixed By Contract
Educational Incentive
Off-Duty Services
Longevity
Overtime
Shift Differential
Retirement Severance/Comp Buy Back
Festive Days
O.I.C. Pay
Detective On-Call Pay
Delco Drug Task Force
DARE Program

TOTAL

1-410-1351

Disability Reimbursement

1-410-1350
PAYROLL REIMBURSEMENT
Payroll Reimbursement
TOTAL:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
TOTAL:

(-5000.00)
(-5000.00)

(-70,000.00)
(-70,000.00)

2,653,570.00
14,000.00
125,000.00
307,900.00
175,000.00
175,000.00
70,000.00
30,000.00
6,000.00
3,900.00
40,000.00
16,000.00
3,616,370.00

Hepatitis/Flu/Other Immunizations

Non-Occupational A&S Insurance

TOTAL:

1

Disability Insurance (Sworn Police)

1-410-1530
DISABILITY INSURANCE

TOTAL:

1

1-410-1510
NON-OCCUPATIONAL A&S INSURANCE

TOTAL:

1

1-410-1500
IMMUNIZATION - POLICE

1-410-1400
SALARIES & WAGES (CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES)
1
Information Assistants (1)
2
Turnkeys Part time
3
Senior Clerk
4
Clerk (Full time)
5
Superintendents Secretary
6
Crossing Guards
7
Police Surgeon (Retainer)
8
Civilian Employee Overtime
9
Information Assistant Premium Time
10
Employee Bonus
11
Civilian Educational Incentive
TOTAL:

FY 2016

22,582.00

22,582.00

34,634.00

34,634.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

33,500.00
8,000.00
33,000.00
20,000.00
40,685.00
42,000.00
3,000.00
2,500.00
600.00
600.00
600.00
184,485.00

FY 2016

Group Hospitalization

Group Life Insurance

Police Pension

TOTAL:

1 OPEB Trust

1-410-1603
OPEB Trust Annual Contribution

TOTAL:

1

1-410-1602
POLICE PENSION (ACT 205)

TOTAL:

1

1-410-1580
GROUP LIFE INSURANCE

TOTAL:

1

1-410-1560
GROUP HOSPITALIZATION

FY 2016

75,000.00

75,000.00

1,368,619.00

1,368,619.00

17,950.00

17,950.00

1,344,295.00

1,344,295.00

Social Security

Unemployment Compensation

Copier Supplies
Printing & Office Supplies
Standard Crime Reporting System
Computer Supplies

TOTAL:

1

Publications

1-410-2110
PUBLICATIONS

TOTAL:

1
2
3
4

1-410-2100
OFFICE SUPPLIES

TOTAL:

1

1-410-1620
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

TOTAL:

1

1-410-1610
SOCIAL SECURITY

1,500.00

1,500.00

8,000.00

2,600.00
3,100.00
0.00
2,300.00

66,550.00

66,550.00

TOTAL:

1
2
3
4
5
6

1-410-2380
UNIFORMS

TOTAL:

1
2

Replacement & Upkeep
Patches, Tags, Awards
Clothing Allowance (Plain Clothes Officers)
Civilian Employee Uniforms
Equipping New Officer(s)
Vests

Gasoline
Oil

1-410-2310
GASOLINE & OIL

24,500.00
FY 2016

10,500.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
2,000.00
5,000.00
3,500.00

62,715.00

62,715.00

Firearms
In-Service Firearms Training Supplies
Firearms Range Maintenance
Steel Barricades
Fingerprint Supplies
Crime Prevention Supplies
Taser Training
Taser
Detective Miscellaneous Supplies
In-House Computer Programming/Conversion
Video Supplies
Animal Control Supplies
Traffic Supplies
AIDS Supplies
Miscellaneous Supplies
National Night Out
D.A.R.E. Program

TOTAL

1-410-2450

1
2
3
TOTAL:

1001 Sussex Supplies

Tac Team Dues
Miscellaneous Equipment
Tactical Vests

1-410-2401
SRT TEAM EXPENSES

TOTAL:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

1-410-2400
OTHER OPERATING SUPPLIES

FY 2016

2,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00
3,000.00
2,300.00
7,300.00

25,800.00

3,000.00
5,500.00
500.00
0.00
900.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
0.00
500.00
2,300.00
400.00
300.00
400.00
500.00
500.00
3,000.00
5,000.00

Miscellaneous

Blankets
Highway Flares
First Aid Kits
Fire Extinguishers
Miscellaneous
Emergency Equipment (Police Vehicle Trunks)
Office Furniture Under 1,000.00

Medical Evidence
Testing Expenses
S.P.C.A. Fees
Miscellaneous
Document Transfer

1-410-3001
CONTRACT SERVICES

1
2
3
4
5
TOTAL:

1-410-3000
OTHER SERVICES & CHARGES

TOTAL:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1-410-2610
MINOR EQUIPMENT

TOTAL:

1

1-410-2600
OFFICE EQUIPMENT/COMPUTER SHARE

FY 2016

4,200.00
2,000.00
400.00
400.00
0.00
7,000.00

5,000.00

1,000.00
1,200.00
500.00
800.00
600.00
600.00
300.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

Petty Cash

Metro Technology Services
Crime Reports
Penn Systems
Power DMS Contract
Delco Mobile Data Terminal Maintenance
MX Logic Cloud Contract
PlanIt Scheduling software
Shred Patrol
PLEAC Annual
Evidence Scan Software
Watchguard Maintenance

Pre-Employment Drug Testing

TOTAL:

1

Police Physicals

1-410-3151
POLICE PHYSICALS

TOTAL:

1

1-410-3150
DRUG TESTING

TOTAL:

1

1-410-3010
PETTY CASH

TOTAL:

1
2
3
4
5
6

13,000.00

13,000.00

500.00

500.00

800.00

800.00

1,500.00
33,200.00

6,400.00
1,200.00
15,000.00
3,100.00
800.00
1,000.00
4,200.00

Police Examination Cost

Telephones (Land lines)
Telephones (Cellular)
Pagers
Air Cards

Animal Control Services

Radio/Computer Maintenance

TOTAL:

1

Liability & Other Insurance

1-410-3520
LIABILITY & OTHER INSURANCE

TOTAL:

1

1-410-3270
RADIO/COMPUTER MAINTENANCE

1
2
3
4
TOTAL:

1-410-3210
TELEPHONE

TOTAL:

1

1-410-3170
ANIMAL CONTROL SERVICES

TOTAL:

1

1-410-3152
POLICE EXAMINATION COST

41,751.00

41,751.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

22,500.00
14,000.00
0.00
1,500.00
38,000.00

12,000.00

12,000.00

FY 2016

6,000.00

6,000.00

Workmen Compensation

Electric -Traffic Signals

1

Miscellaneous Maintenance

1-410-3730
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE - NON VEHICLE

TOTAL:

1

8,950.00

6,500.00

6,500.00

5,000.00

TOTAL

1-410-3610
ELECTRIC - TRAFFIC SIGNALS

5,000.00

1-410-3601
1001 Sussex Utilities

2,000.00
500.00
19,500.00
0.00
22,000.00

Heat, A/C, Emergency Generator (gas)
Water
Electric
A/C Maintenance, Heat Contract

251,350.00

251,350.00

FY 2016

TOTAL:

1
2
3
4

1-410-3600
HEADQUARTERS UTILITIES

TOTAL:

1

1-410-3540
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

Fire Alarm Contract/Service
Landscaping
Miscellaneous
Emergency Radio Repairs

TOTAL:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Parts & Labor
Washing
Speed Certifications (Speedometers, etc.)
Consoles (Minor Repairs)
Siren Units
Emergency Lights
Spotlight Equipment
Speakers
Miscellaneous

1-410-3740
REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE - VEHICLE

2
3
4
5
TOTAL:

30,000.00

24,000.00
3,100.00
750.00
500.00
250.00
500.00
250.00
250.00
400.00

FY 2016

350.00
0.00
700.00
2,000.00
12,000.00

VASCAR Maintenance
VASCAR Certification
PBL Maintenance
Breathalyzer Repair/Maintenance
Copier Maintenance
Officer Equipment Service Contract
Computer Maintenance Emergency

Tires, Batteries, & Accessories

Traffic Signal Maintenance

TOTAL:

1

Firearms Range Rental

1-410-3810
FIREARMS RANGE RENTAL

TOTAL:

1

1-410-3760
TRAFFIC SIGNAL MAINTENANCE

TOTAL:

1

1-410-3750
TIRES, BATTERIES, & ACCESSORIES

TOTAL:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1-410-3741
OFFICE EQUIPMENT & MAINTENANCE

2,400.00

2,400.00

22,000.00

22,000.00

FY 2016

5,000.00

5,000.00

4,000.00

400.00
400.00
200.00
0.00
2,800.00
0.00
200.00

Dues
Subscriptions
Memberships
Legal & Professional Fees
Cole Directories
Internet Provider Share

Police Training

Conferences
Superintendent Expenses
Miscellaneous

Major Building Repairs

1-410-7400
CAPITAL OUTLAY

TOTAL:

1

1-410-7200
MAJOR BUILDING REPAIRS

TOTAL:

1

1-410-4700
TRAINING

TOTAL:

1
2
3

1-410-4600
MEETINGS & CONFERENCES

TOTAL:

1
2
3
4
5
6

1-410-4200
DUES, SUBSCRIPTIONS, & MEMBERSHIPS

2,500.00

2,500.00

10,000.00

10,000.00

FY 2016

4,200.00

3,500.00
500.00
200.00

5,500.00

1,300.00
1,000.00
600.00
600.00
800.00
1,200.00

Police Cars (Two Vehicles)
Graphics For New Vehicles
Change Over Costs
Police Car Unmarked ( one )
AED's
Radios
In Car Cameras
Tasers

Server
Monitors
Computer
Software
ID Card printer
Computer Back Up

0
0

TOTAL:

Capital Outlay - Traffic Signals

10500.00
1500.00
2000.00
3000.00
0.00
2000.00
19000.00

FY 2016

87,000.00
2,700.00
40,500.00
0.00
1,200.00
3,000.00
16,500.00
4,500.00
155,400.00

1-410-7600
CAPITAL OUTLAY - FURNITURE
1
Furniture & Equipment over 1,000.00

TOTAL:

1

1-410-7501
CAPITAL OUTLAY - TRAFFIC SIGNALS

1
2
3
4
5
6
TOTAL:

1-410-7500
CAPITAL OUTLAY - COMPUTER HARDWARE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
TOTAL:

